9th International Ensemble and Composers Academy for Contemporary Music
International team of tutors | participants from all over the world | composition and instrumental classes | chamber music and ensemble playing | reading sessions and other special programs

February 13th–25th 2015 | Graz
KU G. University of Music and Performing Arts Graz | Austria

Dieter Ammann composition
Richard Barrett composition
Pierluigi Billone composition
Beat Furrer composition
Klaus Lang composition
Isabel Mundry composition
Enno Poppe composition

Peter Ablinger composition beyond music
Gerhard Ecket – David Pirrò performing computer music
Dario Calderone double bass
Yaron Deutsch e-guitar
Wolfgang Dierksen trombone + brass
Christian Dierstein percussion
Laurent Chamberlin flute
Ulrich Mertin viola
Lars Meckusch saxophone
Ernie Kovacic violin
Clemens Merkel violin
Peter Ablinger

Participants and tutors from all over the world and experienced tutors and lecturers.

Ensembles and concerts

February 13th | Helmut List Halle | Graz
opening night: Klangforum Wien | Enno Poppe
premiering 4 new works: Woya Blecharz | Ashley Fure | Marco Momi

February 23rd | Klangforum Wien | Graz
Marathonconcert | Instrumentalists and composers of the impuls Academy 2015
Final concert: ensembles of the impuls Academy 2015

For more information, please visit www.impuls.cc